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From coast-to-coast, mountaintop to seaside, the island unfolds an endless array of interesting things to

do and see. The island’s coast melds into the warm, gentle waters of the Caribbean Sea, with a stagger-

ing variety of fish and marine life unmatched by most destinations. Here youngsters can meet the under
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water world in a safe environment, protected by the sur-

rounding barrier reef. Most resorts offer (or can arrange)

fishing, snorkeling and dive trips every day. Better yet,

the weather usually cooperates. Another seaside favorite

is horseback riding, and in many locations riding in the

sea is an option.

Add to the excitement, pristine rivers and waterfalls.

Several rivers such as the Martha Brae and Rio Grande

provide wonderful opportunities to enjoy a day river raft-

ing. This is something the whole family can do together.

The bamboo rafts are guided by a raft “captain” who

poles the raft along the scenic river. Sometimes the cap-

tains sing island songs as you glide peacefully down the

river. Waterfalls are also a big attraction in Jamaica—

especially Dunn’s River Falls near Ocho Rios, YS Falls on

the South Coast, Mayfield Falls near Negril, and Reach

Falls close to Port Antonio. 

Other inland adventures include hiking and bird

watching, especially in the eastern part of the country

where the Blue Mountain peaks soar upward through
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Opening spread: Jamaica is a perfect family-friendly destination. Popular

attractions like Dunn’s River Falls in Ocho Rios and other fun things to

see and do are definitely a family affair.  Photos courtesy of Sunset

Resorts and Jamaica Tourist Board. This page and opposite page: the

island provides a safe environment for swimming and snorkeling. Many

resorts cater to children and all their needs. Photos by Robert Ulrich on

location at Sunset Grande, Jeff Borg on location at Beaches Negril,

courtesy of Beaches Resorts and Jamaica Tourist Board.
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the clouds. Here you’ll find canopies of flowering trees,

with colorful birds and wildlife. Jamaica’s pristine South

Coast region is also excellent for exploring and birding. 

When traveling with children, they all need pass-

ports now, regardless of age. Remember to buy or bring

plenty of sun block. When traveling to any foreign coun-

try it’s a good idea to bring Motrin or Tylenol for infants

and children, eye drops, a tube of antiseptic cream,

mixed sizes of Band-Aids, and your thermometer. Stash a

supply of easy-to-get-to snacks and toys for longer trips.

Gum can help with ear pressure during flights. 

When selecting your vacation resort, inquire about

baby beds, children’s menus and any special needs for

infants. Although many local markets are modern and

well-stocked, parents should always think ahead about

things that may be hard to find, especially in the evening. 

Plan ahead and ask smart questions to assure a great

time for all. School’s out, have fun!
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QUICK REFERENCE CHECKLIST
HERE ARE THINGS TO ASK ABOUT BEFORE YOU GO:

� Bedding

� Baby Beds

� Booster and 
high-chairs

� Play areas

� Babysitters

� Medical supplies

� Nurse station

� Doctor on call

� Children’s menu

� For rental cars: 
child/infant seats
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Allan “Zion” Johnson, “Town Square,” 
from a private collection

Stafford Schliefer, “Cane Farming,” 
from a private collection

Albert Huie, “Nude Torso,” 
from a private collection

Wassi Art, ceramics, 
from Wassi Art Pottery, Ocho Rios

Gene Pearson, “Earth Angels” series,
ceramic, from Jamaica Jane, Negril
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